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Abstract: A cross-sectional study on prevalence and antibiotic susceptibility of E. coli isolated from raw meat
samples of cattle origin was conducted in Dire Dawa city, Ethiopia, from November 2012 to April 2013. A total
of 384 meat samples collected from two abattoirs were cultured for detection of E. coli which was then tested
for antimicrobial susceptibility. Comparison on the prevalence of the bacteria was made in relation to source
(Dire Dawa ELFORA abattoir and Dire Dawa Municipal abattoir), site (neck and breast area, fore and hind limbs
and lower back areas) and period (holidays and non-holidays) of meat sample collection. The investigation
revealed a 15.89% overall prevalence of E. coli in the meat samples. There was a statistically significant
difference (P<0.05; OR=0.243) in the occurrence of E. coli between the Dire Dawa ELFORA (17.29%) and Dire
Dawa Municipal (24.48%) abattoirs. The neck and breast area was found to be the highly contaminated site
(29.95%)  followed  by  lower  back  area (17.52%),  fore limbs (11.49%) and  hind limbs (7.14%), respectively.
A significantly higher (P<0.05) contamination of carcass with E. coli was recorded during holidays (30.77%)
than non-holidays (13.55%). All the E. coli isolates were found insensitive to penicillin, ampicillin, doxicycline
and erythromycin but tetracycline. The study evidenced a considerable presence of E. coli in cattle meat
slaughtered in abattoirs in Dire Dawa city probably due to the poor  sanitary  conditions during processing.
It also demonstrated the insensitivity of most E.coli isolates to antibiotics which may be of potential public
health importance.
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INTRODUCTION (E. coli), Proteus and Klebsiella species are the most

Food-borne pathogens are the leading cause of associated with some meat products [6].
illness and death in developing countries costing billions E. coli is the most important member of the family
of dollars in medical care and social costs [1]. Enterobacteriaceae and probably the best-understood
Contaminated raw meat is one of the main sources of organism. It has been incriminated as the aetiological
food-borne illnesses [2, 3]. Meat surfaces are prone to agent of food poisoning involving diverse foods such as
colonization by a wide variety of microorganisms present raw milk, cream, creamed fish, dates, vegetables,
in its production and processing environment [4]. uncooked or poorly cooked meat and poultry. The main
Microbial    contamination     of   raw    meat   results  from source of contamination of this organism is apparently
processing and starts during slaughter, when the carcass beef. Several strains of E. coli have emerged as the potent
becomes contaminated with microorganisms residing on food-borne pathogens. One particular strain (O157:H7)
external surfaces, the gastrointestinal tract and lymph has been identified as one of the most devastating for
nodes of  the animal and  in  the  plant environment [5]. humans, causing several deaths each year [6]. As E. coli
The Enterobacteriaceae group of bacteria is the most is a commensal bacterium in the intestine of poultry, cattle
challenging bacterial contaminant to raw and processed and pigs that are used for food production, resistant
meat products worldwide. Salmonella, Escherichia coli strains  from  the  gut  readily contaminate beef carcasses

predominant species in all food poisoning cases
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during slaughter of cattle which often cause suspected  fecal  or  hide  contamination  were
contamination of meats with multiple drug resistant E. coli purposively selected  and  trimmed  from  selected
[7]. Acquired multi-drug resistance to antimicrobial agents carcass. The period of sample  collection  was subdivided
creates an extensive trouble in case of the management of in to two (holidays and non-holidays) in order to see the
intra and extra intestinal infections caused by E. coli, temporal pattern of E. coli contamination. Thus, 52
which are a major source of illness, death and increased samples were collected during holidays and 322 during
healthcare costs [8]. non-holidays.

Due to the rising incidence of food-borne infections
and intoxication, there is a need for control of food Study Design and Study Methodology: A cross-sectional
outbreaks associated with meat products which depends study was the design used for the study. Meat samples
greatly on investigating the causative agents in meat were collected from the two abattoirs in equal proportion
products, eliminating them to ensure food safety and to (192 beef samples from each) during the period November
protect public health from microbial contamination of 2012-April 2013. 
meat. No  information  has been documented regarding Meat  samples trimmed-off  from  neck and breast
the  contamination  of  meat with E. coli in  Dire Dawa. area,  fore   and  hind  limbs  and  lower back areas were
This study was, therefore, conducted to determine the put  in  sterile  bottles  and  transported  ice   cooled  to
prevalence of E. coli isolated from beef samples obtained the microbiology laboratory of Dire Dawa disease
from Dire Dawa and determine the level of antibiotic investigation and diagnostic center. The samples were
sensitivity of the isolates. first inoculated on MacConkey agar and incubated

MATERIAL AND METHODS of E. coli. Pink colonies were then picked and cultured on

Study Area and Period: The study was conducted from morphology on the plate was observed and Gram staining
November 2012 to April 2013 in two abattoirs, Dire Dawa was conducted on the gray colonies grown on the blood
ELFORA abattoir and Dire Dawa Municipal abattoir, agar.
found in Dire Dawa city which is located in Eastern Biochemical  tests  were  performed  to  identify  the
Ethiopia at a distance of 515 km from Addis Ababa. Lying E. coli related to food contamination using sugar
950-1250 meters above sea level and having a mean fermentation on Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) agar, citrate
annual temperature of 25.4°C, the  city  is  characterized by utilization on Simmon’s citrate agar and motility test as
warm and dry climate with a relatively low level of presumptive tests. Colonies having a result of gram
precipitation. negative rod in gram’s stain were stab inoculated to Triple

Study Population: The study populations were cattle glucose, lactose and sucrose sugars, gas and H S
slaughtered in both Dire Dawa ELFORA abattoir and Dire production. Those isolates giving a result of yellow slant
Dawa Municipal abattoir. Cattle presented to both and butt with gas but no H S  production on TSI slant
abattoirs were originated mainly from nearby localities agar after incubation of the media at 37°C for 24 hours
such as Kulubi, Kersa, Dawe, Kuffa and Chelenko local were examined for their motility. These colonies were
markets. transferred to lactose broth media and placed in an

Sample Size Determination and Sampling Method: Since Hanging-drop method was used to test their motility.
there was no previously published study regarding the Those isolates  which  were found to be motile in
isolation and identification of E. coli from raw meat in the hanging-drop motility  test were checked for their ability
study area, the sample size was determined by taking the to utilize citrate as their carbon source. The motile isolates
expected prevalence of 50% E. coli in cattle meat, 95% were taken from the lactose broth using loop and stab
level of confidence and 5% desired level of precision inoculated to Simmon’s citrate slant agar after which they
according to [9]. Accordingly, a total of 384 raw meat were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Those motile isolates
samples from cattle were used. Simple random sampling showing no growth on Simmon’s citrate slant agar were
method was used to select animals and meat samples with confirmed and identified as E. coli.

aerobically at 37°C for 24 hours and observed for growth

blood agar aerobically at 37°C for 24 hours. Colony

Sugar Iron slant agar to check for their ability to ferment
2

2

incubator  to  sustain  their  life  for  the next  day.
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The identified isolates of E. coli were subjected to recorded in samples collected from the neck and breast
antibiotic susceptibility using disc diffusion test to assess area, fore limbs, lower back area and hind limbs,
their sensitivity  and resistance pattern against the respectively. The chi-square analysis revealed that all
actions of five selected antibiotics; ampicillin, penicillin, sites of meat collection as risk factors showed significant
doxicycline, erythromycin and tetracycline. difference (P<0.05) in E. coli positivity (Table 1). The

Data Analysis: All collected data were entered in to during the holidays and non-holidays have respectively
Microsoft Excel sheet and analyzed by SPSS version 16. showed a prevalence rate of 30.77% and 13.55%. This
Descriptive statistics was used to determine prevalence of difference between the two collection periods was
E.coli in meat samples and Chi-square (X ) test was statistically significant (P<0.05; OR=0.283).2

applied to assess the association of the potential risk   The result obtained from the disc diffusion test
factors with occurrence of E. coli and odds ratio to assess surprisingly revealed almost 100% resistance of all the 61
the strength of association. For statistical analysis, a isolates to penicillin, ampicillin, doxicyciline and
confidence level of 95% and a P-value less than 5% were erythromycin (Table 2). However, all of the E. coli isolates
considered significant. were 100% susceptible to the action of tetracycline in

RESULTS was observed around each disc.

Out of the 384 meat samples collected from the two DISCUSSION
abattoirs, a total of 61 (15.89%) meat samples were found
to be positive for E. coli (Table 1). The prevalence in Dire The present work revealed an overall E. coli
Dawa ELFORA abattoir and Dire Dawa Municipality prevalence of 15.89% in raw meat samples of cattle origin.
abattoir respectively were 17.29% and 24.48%. There was This finding is relatively higher than the report of [10] in
a  statistically  significant difference (P<0.05; OR=0.243) which a prevalence of 4.2% E. coli isolation from beef,
in the  occurrence  of  E. coli between the two abattoirs. lamb and goat meat was recorded. On the other hand, our
A  prevalence  of 27.95%, 11.46%, 17.52% and 7.14% were figure  is lower than the 22.2% prevalence report of E. coli

analysis result also indicated that meat samples collected

which a wide zone of inhibition measuring 0.7cm (70mm)

Table 1: Prevalence of E. coli in relation to source, site and period of sample collection as risk factors
Risk factor Total meat sample examined Number positive (prevalence) X P-value Odds ratio2

Source
ELFORA 192 14(7.29%) 21.23 0.00 0.243
Municipal 192 47(24.89%)
Total 384
Site
Neck and breast area 93 26(27.95%) 17.35 0.001 -
Fore limb 96 11(11.49%)
Lower back area 97 17(17.52%)
Hind limb 98 7(7.14%)
Total 384
Period
Holidays 52 16(30.77%) 9.97 0.002 0.283
Non-holidays 332 45(13.55%)
Total 384

Table 2: Antibiotic susceptibility and resistance pattern of E. coli isolates
Antibiotic tested Number resistant Number susceptible Zone of inhibition (mm)
Ampicillin  51 (83.60%)  5 (8.19%)   10
Penicillin  46 (75.40%)  15 (24.59%)   20
Erythromycin  51 (83.60%)  5 (8.19%)   10
Doxicycline  61 (100%)  0 (0%) 0   0
Tetracycline  0 (0%)  61 (100%)   70
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isolated from meat samples collected from Mekelle evisceration and loading. This could explain the high
Municipality abattoir in northern Ethiopia [11]. prevalence of meat borne gastrointestinal complaints
Considering the public owned Dire Dawa Municipality during holidays. 
abattoir alone, the prevalence (24.48%) of E. coli was With regards to the site of sample collection, a
slightly higher than the report of Haileselassie et al. [11]. relatively highest prevalence of E. coli was recorded in
These differences could be ascribed to the differences in samples obtained from neck and breast area (27.95%)
the hygienic statuses of the abattoirs which results in followed by lower back area (17.52), fore limbs (11.49%)
varying risk of contamination. Furthermore, sampling and hind limb (7.14%), respectively. In both abattoirs
techniques employed and laboratory methodologies used overhead  rail  system and vertical bleeding is applied.
might also account for the variation in such different The neck  and  breast  area is more close to the killing
setups and times. floor in which it is exposed to contamination than other

The marked prevalence difference of E. coli isolation parts of the body. The splashing of water during floor
amongst the two abattoirs of our study, 7.29% in Dire washing may also contribute to contamination of this
Dawa ELFORA abattoir and 24.48% in Dire Dawa area. The lower back area, similarly, is prone to
Municipality abattoir (Table 1), could be justified by a contamination with fecal matter from tail which can come
number of reasons. Animals presented for slaughter in in contact with carcass after skinning.
Dire Dawa ELFORA abattoir, unlike in the Municipal The food chain can be considered as the main route
abattoir, are allowed to stay starved for 24 hours in a well of transmission of antibiotic resistant bacteria between
sanitized lairage with provision of water which has an the animal and human population [18]. The observations
effect on the reduction of normal intestinal flora and made  in  the  present  study  unequivocally  proved that
subsequently on meat contamination with E. coli from E. coli isolates of cattle meat origin showed resistance to
feces. A major source of microbial contamination on the all antimicrobials tested except for tetracycline. Although
carcasses of beef is feces [12]. Furthermore, the superior strain identification was not done in the present study,
sanitary condition of the private owned ELFORA abattoir, several workers reported existence of multidrug resistance
as against the Municipal abattoir, is supposed to minimize in E. coli [10, 19, 20]. Studies in other developing
the contamination of meat with feces and other dirt during countries have shown that the trend in enteric pathogens
slaughtering processes. Samuel et al. [13] and Maja [14] is toward increasing antibiotic resistance [21]. The reason
reported that feces and soil adhering to the animals are for the high antibiotic resistance could be the wide use of
carried into the abattoir on the hair, hide, hooves and tail antibiotics in therapy and to promote feed efficiency in
of the animal and become a major source of carcass animal production. There may be development of
contamination. As a result, contamination of both antibiotic resistance in the bacteria due to the selective
carcasses and the environment by E. coli from the pressure to rampant use of antibiotics in the animal
intestinal contents of cattle during slaughter is one of the industry.
most significant risk factors in transmission to humans
[15, 16]. Okonko et al. [17] indicated that the equipment CONCLUSION
used for each operation in the abattoir, the clothing and
hands of personnel and the physical facilities themselves The present study evidenced a considerable presence
can also be potential sources of microbial contaminations of E. coli in cattle meat slaughtered in abattoirs in Dire
of meat. Dawa city. The work revealed an overall E. coli

The analysis result also showed that the prevalence prevalence of 15.89% in raw meat samples of cattle origin.
of E. coli in cattle meat slaughtered during holidays The occurrence of the bacteria in raw meat samples
(30.77%) was significantly higher (P<0.05) than those significantly differed in relation to the different risk factors
slaughtered during non-holidays (13.55%). The marked considered such as source of meat, site of collection on
difference in prevalence of E. coli between the two the carcass and period of sample collection. In general,
periods could be ascribed to the large number of animals the poor sanitary conditions during meat processing
slaughtered during holiday events that can cause work appear to highly contribute to carcass contamination by
overload on abattoir workers with a consequence of E. coli. The work also demonstrated the insensitivity of
committing mistakes (e.g. piercing of the gastrointestinal almost all the E.coli isolates to the antibiotics tested
tract) on the slaughtering process such as skinning, except  for tetracycline which may require further study to
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identify the associated risk factors. This may be one 10. Hiko, A., D. Asrat and G. Zewde, 2008. Occurrence of
evidence that multidrug resistant organisms have Escherichia coli O157:H7 in retail raw meat products
continued to be of potential public health importance. in Ethiopia. The Journal of Infection in Developing
Coordinated actions are needed to reduce or eliminate the Countries, 2(5): 389-93.
risks posed by this organism at various stages in the food 11. Haileselassie,   M.,   H.  Taddele,    K.  Adhana   and
chain. Detailed inspections and monitoring of slaughter S.  Kalayou, 2012. Study on food safety knowledge
houses for proper meat hygiene; handling and sanitary and practices of abattoir and butchery shops and the
practices should be a priority as an immediate microbial profile of meat in Mekelle City, Ethiopia.
intervention. 12. Siragusa,   G.R.,    C.N.   Cutter,   W.J.   Dorsa    and
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